
Sparking sustainable success



The insights and intelligence 
 to build a better business

Our fast-track sustainability reviews, sector-
specific benchmarking and personalised 
consultancy advice are purposefully affordable. 
Because they don't cost the earth, you can start 
your ESG journey with clarity, total confidence - 
and expert guidance at every step.
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Fast, affordable ESG 
insights and actions
We blend innovative technology with 

deep ESG expertise to offer pioneering, 

cost-effective access to top-quality 

assessments, analysis and personal 

consultancy that gives private companies 

of any size including SMEs a competitive 

edge.

Driving and delivering 
positive change
We want to help you make a difference – in 

your business and the wider world. We do 

this by tailoring our advice and supporting 

you to inspire others to deliver sustainable 

success.

Help to get started… 

and to get results
Everything we do is optimised for 

efficiency, impact and cost-effectiveness. 

But you’ll find we provide a distinctly 

personal touch too. From the outset to the 

evolution of your ESG journey.
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Sparking sustainable success
•  The Disruption House (TDH) are sustainability analysis specialists – and 

we’re here to help you grow in a productive, profitable and responsible way.

•  We’re known for offering impressively speedy and affordable audits and 

benchmarking reports that enhance the ESG credentials and business 

resilience of private and high-growth private companies of any size 

including SMEs.

•  We’re passionate about helping businesses benchmark, monitor and 

improve their resilience and sustainability in a cost-effective and always 

achievable way.

•  Our aim is to help build better businesses by making sustainability 

accessible to everyone.

•  We deliver world-leading insights, recommendations and affordable 

improvement programmes that make a real difference to how you do 

business.

" We are immensely grateful to The 
Disruption House for their invaluable 
partnership in our journey. Their data 
and assessment research platform 
has provided us with world-leading 
insights and recommendations. With 
their expertise in ESG and Business 
Resiliency, they have helped us 
identify our strengths and areas for 
improvement..”

Sumit Uttamchandani  

Head of Strategic Partnerships 

Giift.com
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Why partner with us?

TDH provides affordable access to high-quality ESG insights and 

intelligence, plus personalised consultancy that enables private 

companies of any size including SMEs to target and achieve 

sustainable business success. 

We’re a trusted provider of in-depth sustainability & business 

resilience reports and sector-specific benchmarking that enables 

private companies of any size including SMEs to power improved 

all-round performance, unlock new opportunities and fulfil their 

investment ambitions.

Why sustainability is important –   
and how it affects every aspect of  
your business
Are you facing multiple business challenges such as attracting top talent 

and retaining employees, while also growing your profits and winning new 

customers? Alongside improving your credit score, securing investors, 

mitigating risks, enhancing efficiencies and ensuring supply chain readiness?

It’s a lot to deal with. And it’s often difficult to know what to focus on.

We can help. Using data-driven analytics to rapidly identify your current ESG 

capabilities and deliver affordable, personalised advice, we show you the 

ways to increase sustainability and resilience across every aspect of your 

business.

We’ll support you at every step, with fast, automated reports, sector-specific 

benchmarking, and actionable insights and intelligence that enable you to 

explore new opportunities to make a real difference. For your business, and 

everyone and everything it touches.
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Explore the business benefits
• Greater operational resilience

• Supply chain readiness

• Improved credit worthiness

• Lower employee turnover

• Better talent attraction & retention

• Reduced compliance costs

• Enhanced risk management 

• Regulatory compliance

Next steps in your ESG journey – 
education to transformation 
We aim to democratise access to sustainability for all

Take the next steps towards ESG excellence:

•  Begin with our quick Starter Quiz 

• Gain understanding with sector-specific benchmarking

• Demonstrate capabilities via scorecard and certificate

• Improve with advice and goals from expert-built analytics

• Achieve excellence via bespoke full-service advisory  

" After undertaking the 
benchmarking survey we 
now feel that we are in a 
much better position in terms 
of formulating our overall 
strategy and have a more 
focused and creditable action 
plan in place.”

Craig Pocock  

Chief People Officer 

Recognise Bank
Take our quick Starter Quiz 
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https://quiz.thedisruptionhouse.com/esg?_ga=2.83493334.1921588547.1689324150-1225281001.1682328015&_gl=1*1dvlhl6*_ga*MTIyNTI4MTAwMS4xNjgyMzI4MDE1*_ga_8F6R12QN6Y*MTY4OTMyNDE1MC4xMy4wLjE2ODkzMjQxNTAuMC4wLjA.*_ga_K5GJ1T6VK4*MTY4OTMyNDE1MC4xOS4wLjE2ODkzMjQxNTAuMC4wLjA.


Visit our website for more information  

and to book a free Discovery Session:

www.thedisruptionhouse.com
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The Disruption House  

Regis House 

45 King William St  

London EC4R 9AN

www.thedisruptionhouse.com


